Abnormalities of chromosome No. 17 in myeloproliferative disorders.
In routine analyses, abnormalities of chromosome No. 17 were found in the bone marrow cells of 28 patients with Ph1-positive and three patients with Ph1-negative chronic myeloid leukemia (CML), 4 patients with acute nonlymphocytic leukemia (ANLL), and 4 patients with preleukemia. With three exceptions, all patients were in the blastic (CML) or the terminal phase. In 28 patients, the aberrant chromosome No. 17 arose by clonal evolution from the karyotype found at diagnosis or before the terminal phase. The abnormalities encountered were an isochromosome for the long arm, i(17q), (26 cases), translocations involving No. 17 (12 cases), trisomy 17 (three cases), and ring 17 (one case). In 35 patients, there was an unbalanced structural aberration of at least one of the No. 17 chromosomes. In every case (35/35), detailed analysis of the structurally abnormal No. 17 revealed loss of the distal part of the short arm (or possibly most of the short arm). Gain of the long arm (or at least its proximal part) was also common, but not invariably present (26/35). It is suggested that loss of 17p is a highly nonrandom event related to blastic crisis in CML and the terminal phase in other myeloid leukemias.